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Tcntatire a’nd alt’ernagve schemes have been 
stlldicrl for dealing with the Rideau Canal.’ tvithin 
anrl without the city and for distributing i&igation 
froln tho Rideall River throughout much of the (lie- 
trict to increase f&lit?- and insure crops,;lto reatlcr 
gardens and small llol(lings tenable and! profital. Ic 
adjacent to thp city r11t1 its markets. i 

Tho Railway Terltlilla 
lisl~etl in this issue is the 
I’lilll Coltlmission of tl!c (2 

The Itideal~ Rircr 11 
IllP~Iiilll line of the fliturc~ lwt\veen 
011 thcl wel;t, ant1 indlistrial acativi 
Tl!e l)revailinp winds arc from 
wst insuring the tlriftiqq a\ 
anal hnsiness ?&ion and towar 
of all objection al sr.loke, dust 
.qtilllti>ll wctic,‘it Of tllc 0pCll Co 

Pratt bog and sparse i’n populx 
.1 large industrial area 

(‘11 the Ottawa River and a 
arca on the Hull sitlc wil 
I I>~rl)~lll~ of th<l Fe~lcral 1); 
tllis TIa~*l~~llr an<1 1121 rl;:lll$ar(~il 7,:-i 11 ‘be controlled 1, 
tlic State as in the cast of tlic Il;lrbour Commissicmq 
c~f Qncbc-c, Xontrcal, ‘l’c.~l~nfo and Hamilton. 

The other indnstridl areas c.ast of the Ritl(a;tli 
Iti\-cr arc also served ,b,v tile “T:nion Terminals.” 

-- 

(‘ongestion vs. Fret& A.3. 
, 

If every ‘owned in a city should build his house 
over his entire ,;fot, the result. would be obviousIy 
unbearable. Sunlight and fresh air would be ex- 
cluded, excFp$’ in the narT?ow slits we call streets. 
Heretfofore, tliis hsas been recognized, but only tent- 
ative or pi$emeal regulations have been adopted, 
though tenfment house laws have focused ‘attention 
on thi’s fe@ure. A minimum of sunlight and fresh 
air is ne,&ssary ; a maximum is desirable. Below 

disease lurks. As we reach the max- 
1 efficiency reaches its ‘acme. We are 

,o seeing the heights .of buildings, but t,heir 
eadth, the ,amount of God’s earth the> 
seen except by airmen. Garden cities 
ave demonstrated that workingmen’s 
live in houses twelve to the acre in- 

‘of in sIums with forty houses to the acre ac.- 
are tw’o t,o ‘three inches taller land ten to 

ve pounds heavier than their brothers and sis- 
ers of the slums. The. new ‘areas built under zon- 
g regulatmns must hea,d off slums. 

American Civic Assomciatioq, 

PLANNING FOR SUNLIGHT. 

I:\ ~ I’cw~ F:. Sol~l~s, JI.:I., F.R.I. 13.8. 

The Misuse of Light. 

I am sometinlc>s impelled to think that nothin;r 
tlistinguis!les 11s from the beasts that perish so much 
a$ ouE facrllty for forgetting first principles, and 
we do it proudly-for the words ‘trite’, ‘truism’, 
‘l~lrltitiide’, ‘obvious’ and ‘sophism’ have become the 
1x7orst bad words of criticism. i\To-g, the beasts eat 
what is good for them, but do not overeat, or are so 
happily constituted that overeating is good for them. 
Tlley drink when they are thirsty, and when they 
arc not, all the King’s men, who are not veterinary 
surgeons cannot induce a gulp. They rest when 
the,? are’weary, and they run, or fly, or swim, when 
they are rested, and above all they use the light to 
see b.y or tho dark to conceal their activities. Now, 
quite apart from such political controversies as that 
of “Mr. Borden’s time” in relation to “God’s own 
time“ or daylight saving, it is in the misiisc of light, 
that we have become p:lst masters. So, I rncst hark , 
back ‘to first principles before enlarging on this 
theme, at the risk of achieving the obvions and per- 
petrating platiIn(lcs. 

Windows. 

Those arts which dcpcn(l on vision as the avcn11c 
of approach between the spirits of men: painting, 
sculpture and the group of arts of design in which 
architecture plays the part of double bass, and dress 
that of high treble, are all as nothiug to the blind. 
The plrenomcnon of susceptibility to light in all its 
myriad Inallifcst:l~iolls is after all at the root of the 
appreciation of things seen. That,, presumably, is 
why, to be true to our type and not behave with the 
simple sanity of the bcnsls, wo go to great cspense 
to make windows, with all they imply in heat-loss&, 
and draughts and repairs and replacements to sun 
bli,nds, double sashes and rollers, and then keep half 
of their area permanently shuttered or sunblinded, 
and to complete the idyll, dress them up in under- 
clothes and overskirts. The ob-jcct,, if object there 
be is something so absurdlp instinctive-a relic per- 
haps, of our cave life, not so ver.y l”ng ago-may, 01’ 
may not, he to conceal our apparatus of life on ac- . 
count of its inherent ugliness, or its inherent dusti- 
ness. At least, the effect is to render invisible wliat- 
ever we hare 1 hat map be worth looking at. 

On the other hand, there is a proper use of both 

‘A~l~lrc~ss t,o the WOI~I~II’S Art Society of Monkeal, illos- 
tratcd by 30 slides showing sevcuteenth century Dutch in- 
teriors and modern onw by Mcssrl, Hoffman, Norman Shay 
and Sir Robert Lorimrr. 
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cllrtains and blinds, so as to improve the aspects of 
visibility by diffusing, transfusing, reflecting, or 
otherwise Gellowing the light of which 1 shall have 
something to say later, iu a practical, cold-bloodctl 
sort of way, avoichg the obvious temptation to 
generalize on lhe fine art of liviiig, for P have never 
met aiiyone who was not quite set, in his or her ways 
in that respect, and P am too old to look well in 
c2mel’s hair or to raise a voice in the wilderness, 
and there is more than enough of that being done i 1 
11~~ days, to 01x1’ general sorrow. 

‘l’herelore, at the risk of proving deadly dull (in 
which case I crave your forbearance) I will first deal 
with oiie very practical matter :Ii?ecting our liomc~3. 
and a lnatter 1vbicli receives less attention that it tle- 
S(‘I’\‘C!R-- Ljuushinc. 

Sunshine. 

Now the immediate world outside a proper home 
is a garden of some sort, and nobody can begin to 
tliink about laying out a d 
t,r! the sun and the winds. 

oarden except in relation 
But it is just as impor- 

tant to lay out a home as to lay out a garden, with 
tine consiberation for the sun and the winds, for the 
.tliings that grow in a home are every bit as suscep- 
tibie as the things that grow in a herba&ous border 
tc due sunshine and due shade. And when a house 
in rightly disposed as to the sunshine it lets in or 
keeps out, it is bound to be right also in relation tn 
its garden, and then me have the home complete and 
nuiiied as far as the wit of man can bring it about. 

A room that’ doesn’t harbour a sunbeam for at 
least an hour a day is not a really habitable room i’n 
this latitude, for without direct sunlight it will be n 
place where microbes are prone to multiply. A per- 
son who is sick and confined to such a room will 

’ make a slow recovers. A chronic invalid confined 
in such a room will &e sooner than he would in one 
swept by the sun even for one brief hour a day. 

1\%en a house stands in a garden, it is quite easy 
so to plan it as to provide each room with at least 
a11 hour’s sunshine, and the problem becomes one of 
selecting which hour of sun to apportion to each 
room. 

Arid it is possible, by taking thought, to so !Jlqll 

a pair of semi-detached houses that about I-brre 
rooms out oil four have some.suushine daily (provid- 
(.c! alwa.ys tl1cl.e is riot A tetl-StOrrty apartment boilse 
c3sting a bli~htiilg shado\v over tlie site). 

.I<ut iu tbc closer formations in which bon& 
groul) IbrmscIlvcs in tcrrac,cs, ill tenements and ii, 
apartment houses, the fair distribution of snna!li~;c 
becomes increasingly difficult. 

Streets. 

It fullows from the movement of the sun acrclds 
the heavens in our latitude, that streets with !1ou95 
on them should run due N. and S. so that every 
willdow may get some X. or W. sunlight, moriiir,g 
or afternoon, while the bleak N. and the blistering 
8. are avoided as exposures. 

l’he compass bearing of all the residential tSr- 
No. 1 raced streets of Montreal, ar.d rnc?jt of 
M. St. tile similar streets of Westmount, ,is 
unfortunate in this respect for the houses on one 
side of these streets have the best of the bargain in 
the B.W. front exposure, while those on the other 
mope in the shade, and on both :;ides the individun.! 
houses have an over-sunned and an over-shaded side. 

Let us consider the aspect diagram for this F)ii;‘t 
No, 2 of the world and note how far tile sun goes 
Aspect rorlud above tllc horizon in tbc winter and in 
he SIIIIIIIKS and at the equinoxes which are the 
:~uxagc also for the wliolc year. \l’e may also con- 
aider how deep the iiilnrner and will?3 suns will 
penetrate into a room through a window facing F:. 
or .W. and one facing S.E. and S.\V an3 one facing 
S. If the noon suinmer sun glows hot, at least he 
ri!les high an;i doesn’t come very far in and can be 
kept out with a very moderate canopy. 
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LAT 4 5 !4’ North 

A. R. Next, 1eZ us consider -\vhat time of day we 
Rooms want our sunshine in our different rooms, 
No. 3 and it mill help us to make our indiiidual 

,;:“lgments if we lay them out in a circle. Of course 

No. 4 
Small 

a very good view or a very bad one may en- 
House ter into our calculations and cause us to 
C. D. modify our judgment as to “aspect” on RC- 
count of a prbblorn of “$ospect”. 

FIRST FLOOR SECOND Ikoon 

+ 

The vile hab;t of the Queen ‘I2nne front and the 
Mary Ann back may tempt us to sin again+L the 
iight in this very literal sense. 

Apart from such disturbing factors we may ar- 
rive at something like diagrams A & l3 for a highly 
,)rganized home or an a?)stract of alf this as s!lown ’ 
1~ diagram C. & D for a small ho!lse. 

The Semi-Detach&i Problem. l 

If these are to be considered essential requir+ 
ilients, then when a pair of semi-detached houses are 
built for the cooperative convenience of mitigating 
each other’s heat losses on one side out of four and 
sharing the cost of the fourth wall it follows that if : 
the pair are symmetrically planned, as is usually 
the case, they cannot possibly both be good homes, 
for there are not two suns going round in opposite 
directions. The better one of these houses may Se 
in this respect, the worse will be the other. 
No. 5 And again, if the general arrangement of 
Two 
Pair 

any house is excellent with respect to aspect, 
Smme- and there is another house on the opposite 
trical side of the street having the same arrange- 
ment of rooms with respect to its street front, this 
second house will be a poor home. 

What happens when our friends the speculative 
builders get busy making all sorts of economies for 
their and our benefit, is that they include among tho 
things that have to be done without the brain power 
and brain time of the planner, 
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Obucnc Bad. 

They build town houses in groups of pairs on both 
sides of a street, so that for any one plan which may 
be right, there is a reverse and an obverse and an 
inverse plan, all more or less wrong. So that abont 
‘75% of such houses are monuments to bad business 
and to bad citizenship. 

No. 6 Now, with less rubbish on the fronts of 
2 ptir our houses and more decent buildings on their 
all backs, and with yards, gardens and back 
varied lanes taken seriously as a part of the homes 
they surround, the tempt&ion to plan the public 
rooms to the street, regardless of the sun’s orbit 
would be removed. Then with the exercise ,of a 
little discretion in such a case as we have been oon- 
sidering, four different plans are arrived at,. and an 

RWWU IndiffcrcnT 

SPE 

I 

Cl- 
.fw ASPECs 

agreeable variety of external form may be the re- 
sulting expression. 

Montreal Apartments. 

No. ‘7 I cannot forego this opportunity of saying 
three a word in protest so far as the question of 
tene- ments aspect is concerned at the most recent develop- 

* ments of Montreal apartment planning. The - 
device employed to appropriate light for the rooms 
set back from the streets by means of re-entrant bays 
in the party walls is unfortunately strictly in accor- 
dance with an ancient by-law framed by persons who 

never contemplated the achievement of ten and six- 
teen storey buildings and to whom it probably *never 
occurred that anyone would build over every possible 
square inch of a site and hang out oriel windows 
ilLto the bargain. Such a building at once ruins a 
number of homes in its neighbourhood by its shadow. 
It provides, as :i rule, a few over-sunned and a num- 
ber of under-sunned homes in exchange, and these 
are lighted only for such time as the re-entrant baj-s 
or wells remain unobstructed by future buildings. 
When these are built up, a first-class slum is inevi- 
t,ably created. Whether the fact that such struc- 
tures depreciate the real estate iln their neighbonr- 
hood is to be recorded to their credit I am not enough 
of an economist to say. 

But, as we are dealing with homes, such qbnomal 
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expedients for the housing of the unprolibc need not 
detain us. 

Co-Partnership Building. 
6o-partnership, when it at last gains acceptance 

here, may be expected to bring about a very much 
higher standard of planning generally and Inciden- 
tally more sunshine in the home. 

If the speculaI.iye builder can only .afford -one 
plan when he needs four to build houses by the dozen, 
11~ Co-partnership community cannot afford to place 
~~llc house without a duly considered plan when build- 
ings by 50s or 100s. 

Then again, such a community can only afford to 
use plans by the most expert designers. For the last 
thing that can be tolerated on a jointly owned piece 
of real estate, when the neighbours are the owners, 
is that any house should not hold its own with the 
rest in tenantability. 

Open Planting. 
It has been a gradual, and, all things considered, 

a slow evolution from the closed planning of mid- 
No. 8 Victorian England, which was followed t.e:*e 
Plans in virtue of a common culture, habit and tra- 

dition, to the open planning now in vogue for the pub- 
lic or main floor of a house. I look to the principlu 
of the open plan being carried very much f&they. 1’1~ 
Fublic rooms of a house, be it great .or small, ma) 
bc regarded as adjoining places rather than contign- 
ous apartments. -Among the many practical advan- 
tages of so ordering our lives (for planning can afit,? 
m::nnPrs just as manners can affect planning) is the 
increased possibility of entertaining wandering sulk’ 
beams, heavenly visitants, who enter by a window, 
traverse two rooms and alight to wander across a wall 
opposite. 

And if the t-If accomplish this, what time t’~ 
prosaic fashion of five o’clock tea is in progress, be- 
hold the scene invested with all the glamour and tile 
1Gveliness which Watteau or Monticclli consitlcred 
appropriate to gossip and confidences. Or again, 
by a little arrangemant, an eight o’clock in the 
morning, first-worm sunbeam, and there is no better 
kind, ma.y be inveigled to assist at the breakfas; 
table twice or four days a week, and when he comes 
he will go’ far to mitigate the austerity of the pro- 
verbially difficult ritual of the breakfast of the 
Briton. ’ 

ASPECT PLANNING 

0P;N PLANNING (A CANP.VIAN EMUPiE 
WITH Wrn” Pwfcr) 

The Open House. 

So, if you would keep an open house, which is the 
only kind worth keeping, let me recommend to you 
the employment of the mechanism of the open plan, 
Rnd may you have a full view of open sky from 
every window and a garden clinging to all your sil!s. 
And if it befall you to have a view of a river, a city, 
or plain and mountains, or any of these things, you 
have all you need of the inanimate to make your 
home perfect, and the rest of your happiness is 
wholly a matter of good fortune and past mere co,n. 
trivance. 

So, we ma,y consider t,hat we have our house, and 
that its windows, for the nlost part, let in the sun 
for a part of each day. Now, what are we to cl0 
with these windows ! Dressing them up indiscrim- 
inately in underclothes and overskirts because ‘c’ed 
Ze coutume’ will, as I said at the beginning only. 
neutralizes our windows. 

I must again remind you that the interior of 
your house can only be worth looking at if there is 
enough light to see ‘it by, that is to say, enough light 
to break into component colours and reflect. and 
catch and exclude ant1 generally play hide and seek 
i17 it. 

Interiors. 

Now, there are two kinds of interiors-those in 
which the interior, be it a child’s bedroom or a msg. 
nate’s dining-room, a long gallery, or just a nice place 
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to sit in, is itself a work of art; and those in which 
the interior, as such, is of very secondary interest 
to the objects in the room, pictures, bric-a-brac and 
the like. Now, this second kind of place is really 
a museum, and I am confining my remarks to houses. 
The lighting of museums is a mere exact science. I 
said there were two kinds of interiors, and the first 
kind, which was itself a work of art, particularly 
il:tercsts us just now. Of course, there is the third 
kind, which the light only reveals in the hideousness 
of itself and its contents, but that kind is negligible 
from the point of view of lighting, and only the “gross 
darkness of the inner sepnlchre” will improve it to 
its limit of perfection. 

The Thing Seen. 
What, then, are our problems when the room 

itself is to be considered as a thing to be seen and 
apprehended. 17ltimatel-y the thing seen is just the 
cunningly devised way the light comes in, as in the 
case of the i,nt,erior of Milan Cathedral, and that 
ia all there is to be said about it. Well, let us con- 
sider the way the light may come in, and what hap- 
pens to it after it has come. 

The first point to be made clear, and never to be 
forgotten when arranging a place with the care 0111: 
wnnltl bestow in composing a picture, is that one does 
not require a great deal of light to see by in con!- 
fort. And the second is that an unconscionable 
amount of light can be absorbed by a dirty ceiling 
or a dark wall-paper. How is it that so many other- 
wise harmless pcr:‘ons put deep blue papers on their 
walls. Really, there is no snch colour in decoration, 
except in conlunction with lots of bright gold a4 in 
the ceilings of glitter-iii, w mosaic lined churches in the 
torrid zone. 

Curtains. 
,2nd the third point is, that a very moderate sizct1 

source of light will illumine a lightly coloured in- 
terior. 

If the opening is so big as to admit more g&are 
than is agreeable, and a diffused soft light is desired 
that cannof be attained by leaving part of the window 
clear and draping threc-fourths of the remainder 
with scmi-tr~~~~~l)arcllt picabou stuff and hanging over 
the edges gorgeons curmins, whose colonr of course 
cannot he seen against the light of the window. 
But a veil of India muslin over the whole window 
and hung SOI~C distaucc from it will do what iq 
want4 as J1r. Slavery has shown in several of hi5 
1:ortraits of latlics as seen in their natural surround- 
lll~% 

Light and Colour. 

One of the most important things a modern 
musketeer has to learn is the effect-of light on things 

seen-again I lapse into truism. He learns that all 
colours are pretty much one faded grey colour look- 
ing towards the sun, and that a high sun reveals 
little of different distances as compared with a low 
one behind you. But windows often get placed in 
houses without much reference to what they are to 
illuminate, and after they are there, thinge are ar- 
ranged as often as not without any consideration of 
what colour can be got out of them. There arc 
hundreds of low-toned Dutch paintings, requiring a 
liberal supply of the purest daylight for their pru- 
per appreciation, which are hung on ill-illumined 
dark-coloured walls in this city. Often a hideous 
lighting fixture attempts with a bright yellow light 
to .redress the wrong so done to pearly greys, and 
attests our widespread inattention to this question o-f 
what windows can do for things meant to be seen. 

Some of the most charming effects of lighting are 
to be got in connection with open planning, bv play 
ing with varied systems. For instance, one may 
look from a place of diffused moderate light, through 
a place of low light, to a place of brilliant illumina- 
tion, or through a place of brilliant illumination 
towards a window situated in a place of sombre light. 
These are the effects that the mediaevel architects 
delighted in for church work. The bright diffused 
cross light, of the transept often throws the choir 
hack into a distant mystery so to speak. But no 
svstem of lighting, whether in church or house, is so 
thoroughly unpleasant as a main source of light at 
the entl of a longs room. passage. or church nave, un- 
mitagated by side or cross lighting. (It has bezrL 
reserved for the modern builders of cheap churches 
to carry this abuse to-its limit). This arrangement 
is only tolerable when the glass is pictured richly in 
the velvet t,ones, Keats had in mind when he tl(~~- 
tribes a’n ancient window in ‘St. Agnes’ Eve’ as “like 
1.r. the tiger moth’s deep damasked wing”. Wit!1 
clear glass, or the thin high-keyed abomination which 
some modern glass stainers mistake for colour, that 
effect is intolerable. Of course, the more light you 
lisve ‘in your eye’ the less you can see, and a degree 
I-.! li,ght which, diffused out of doors, is quite com- 
fortable, may become an actual deterrent to visibility 
when admitted all at one point to an interior. For 
internal effects the best results are obtained nsua1l.v 
when one is so placed that the sources of light, 11lnt 
is to say the windows, do not come into the field of 
vision. 
The Outside View. 

But where splendid or interesting views are ob- 
tained through windows the case is different and 
much internal interest must be readily sacrificed a3 
a mere setting or frame for the view. Where such 
a very legitimate use is made of a window, it is well 
to get a good cross light in the immediate neighbovT- ._ 
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\ hood of the view window TV modify its unscreened 
potency. 

The commonest error is in the case of overwin- 
dowed rooms, where dark walls or hangings are relied 
on to absorb the superabundance of light. Ona sees 
little in such a room for the windows only tell more 
palpably owing to the mistaken remedy; a reduction 
or a veiling of the windows is what is called for in 
such a case. 

I have said nothing of artificial lighting, d3use.d 
or concentrated, and little or nothing of the effect :)fN 
lights of different quality on colour, or of colour zs 
a qualifier of light, but I have said enough t3 show 
that by taking though; 0~1 can add many cubits tcJ 
the potential visible size of an interior and iniinite 
values to all one’s daily surroundings. 

The Enchanting Light. 

After all, the objects that constitute the apparatus 
of life, whether ultilitarian or professedly decora- 
tive, are often ugly in a very limited sense, and 
usually capable of enchantment either b-y placing 
them in a proper light or by modifying their light- 
ing. What we admire in a Velasquez or a Rem- 
brandt picture, we can achieve in our own parloma. 
l%lt, strangely enough, it is the people who are the. 
first to appreciate this thing in a picture, who are 
tllc last to apply it in their daily lives. 

Personally, I like to know that, on a summer 
Ill:trtlitlg, whether I am there or not, the sunbeams 
\\ i I1 play a game of hide and seek among the legs of 
111,~ dining room table and chairs on a golden yellow 

. tn,q, and that, at five o’clock on an autumn after- 
I:C,OII tllv river and the hills beyond will become n 
filil+,~lalltl of light seen through my wiadows, while 
tltc sha(low of the mountain encompasses my dwel- 
ling-place in a rich shade, and that, just before this 
lllvrtery begins, my last streak of sunlight will play 
(111 the tea table. One way of expressing my satis-. 
f;;ction in these things is to say that both phenomena 
>>rc eminently paintable but some of us prefer the 
contrivance of fair realities to the painting of pic- 
ttr ws of Nature-‘: accidents of light. 

7 
Thr appointment of a civic town planning r*om- 

llli-;qioTl costs nothing, as a commission, but it is the 
tirst indispensable step toward town planning ac- 
ti\+ty in tbc towns and cities. If this, is disputed 
it is ol11.v necessary to point to the fact, that town 
l)lallning activity is greatest whe*+ a commissicn has 
l)c~ri appointed. In Ontario commissions have been 
:rl)l)ointed in Ottawa, Oshawa, Hamilton, St. C.lth- 
~~rir~~~s, Kitchener, M7aterloo, Gnelph, nrantford, 
Siagara Falls, London and Wella:nd and these are 
tllcx cities that are moving most rapidly to effective 
tc wbk planning. 

TOWN PLANNING AT THE UNIVFdkSITY. 

By Professor Adrian Berrington 
Associate Professor of Archit’ecture, University of 

Toronto*. 

A stateme& of the “academic” or detached scientlfi? 
approach. 

\Vhat have we as a university class, instructors 
and students all mixed up together, to do Z What 
ip our function? 

I would define that function as four consecutive 
processes. First, to define, to as#cert,ain what rer$J 
we are studying, what, after all, is Civics and Town- 
planning. Recondly, to study it. Thirdly, to bring 
our studies to the point of dIefinite knowledge and 
clear doctrine. And finally to declare that know- 
ledge and that doctrine to whosoever wishes to hear. 

Freely to declare it. But not, I think, to shout 
it from the housetops, or to force it by oth’er means 
upon unwilling ears. A class at the University must 
never rend the academic atmosphere with that rauc- 
ous violence to the soul, which in these days is called 
advertisement and propaganda. Let us leave all 
that to the world outside. 

What “Civics” Means. 

Firstly, then, T have said, we must know what we 
are about ; what exactly is meant by Ciyics and 
where are the boundaries of what is called Town 
Planning. I 4lave already referred to the welter 
of analytical “sciences, departments of knowledge, 
with their partial liaisons, perennial restatements 
and superceded conclusions, which makes the intel- 
lcctaal picture of our time. I have spoken of the 
tendency or impnlse towards synthesis, towards co- 
c9rdination in t,llought and co-operation in action, 
which is indubitably there. I liken this impulse ti, 
a11 undcrc~nrrc~nt, presa&g, as it were, a rising tide 
-before that title R great ship is nearing home. 
Iler hold is filled with :I cargo bearing many out- 
landish labels. With Ethnography, Demographg, 
History, Economics, crowd-psychology, folk-lore and 
many other bnrd(~ns, she sails in from all the scat- 
t,ered ports of knowledge. She flies the ensign of the 
commonweal, and her name, in the deplorable nomen- 
clature of our time, is Sociology. And the process 
by which her cargo of the raw material of all the 
‘ologies is turned into the finished product of action 
npon life, is called civics. Civics is the content oi” 
sociology turning to human uses. Hist0r.y is trans- 

*Extr,aat from address delivered to the students of the Ex- 
tension Course in Civic’s and Town Planning at Torontq 
University. 


